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   Harbor Board Meeting Agenda 
 

Tuesday May 8, 2014 

  
 

Time:   7:00 – 8:30pm 

Location:  RoundTable Pizza, Gig Harbor, WA 

 

Attendance:  

Office Contact P E U Office Contact P E U 

President Keith Schembs X   Premier PD Oscar Canas  X  

VP Admin Mike Lund X   Club PD Mike Stewart X   

VP Ops Jeff Wenrich  X  Academy PD Jack Tullis X   

VP Comp Jeff Lavinder X   Micro PD Ted Smith X   

Treasurer Chris Hodson X   Acad Skill Coord     

Secretary  Lisa Bosselman X   Asst Academy PD Scott Maharry X   

DOC Neil Megson  x  Communications     

Registrar Vashti Escobado X   Field Coordinator Ed Fairbanks    

BD Coord. Matt Bebich X   Game Coordinator Kurt Self  X  

Rec Assign Norah Maharry X   Discipline Com Jeff Flaskerud X   

Others: Guest  

 
Approval of Minutes:  

 April Meeting Minutes 

 

Officers Reports, DOC Report:  

VPAdministration,  

 

Registrar,  

GENERAL:  

As soon as I receive the list of players that have accepted spots I will complete their registration in bonzi I emailed all 

coaches 5/11/14 I would like to have this done in bonzi before tomorrow night. 

So far the only lost I have received is from Bizhan 

 

 Oscar, Chris and myself have not been able to sit down yet to discuss the appropriate way to go about collecting unpaid 

tuitions 

 

VPOperations 
GENERAL:  Thanks to o everyone who helped with tryouts the last few weeks. We battled some nasty weather, 

technology malfunctions, and large crowds, but the overall tryout experience went quite smoothly.  Special thanks to 

Chris and Vashti!   

 

PREMIER:   

Oscar and Neil will provide their reports separately, and will provide details on tryout numbers, total teams, registration 

nights and the last few tryouts.  Oscar will also have the Premier budget to present for approval. 

 

Club/Academy/Micro: 

The PD’s will provide their reports separately. Micro and Academy registration is ongoing; Club will begin this week.  

Registration for all programs closed mid-June.  
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D&R: 

The committee will update the board on current activity and action needed. 

 

 

Good of the Game: 

Great job by Oscar, Neil, Jason and Shawn for running very organized tryout sessions on the field.  The coach turnout was 

great, and the overall impression from first-time families was very positive.  Also, thanks to Jason for hosting the coaches 

Saturday afternoon.  He and Oscar did a great job explaining to coaches their goals and objectives for the upcoming 

season. 

 

PremierPD,  

 

Report? 

 

ClubPD,  

Updated HSC Recreational Club web page with new Club information for the upcoming season. 

 Registration starting for Club, closes June 15
th
.   

 Set up May appointment to meet with Pro Time Sports to look at uniform kits. 

 Assisted Chris Hodson to update the Recreational Fee Assistance form for 2014.    

 Fielding questions from people inquiring about upcoming fall recreational season.  

 

Academy PD,  
~Bonzi Blast was sent out to returning coaches, as well as all returning families. Thanks to Scott for the collaboration and 

sending the blast. 

~Registration numbers are solid thus far, for not only coaches, but players. 

 ~As of 05/12/14, 34 coaches have already signed up, as has 138 players. 

~Fielding numerous emails about a wide variety of questions, but nothing major. Thanks to Nora and Scott for their quick 

replies as well. Many people seemed stunned by the timeliness and depth of the answers. Good teamwork is making 

people happy at this point. 

~Divided responsibilities for Academy, with Scott taking the U-10’s and U-11’s. 

~Scrapped the idea of offering discount for coaches, at least this year.   

~Looking at including pennies in coach’s kit, and offering a better way for them to order other supplies through Protime at 

a discount.  Coaches that coach more than one season end up with way too many cones, mesh bags they don’t need, etc.  

~Meeting with Protime tomorrow (5/13), and exploring moving away from the reversible uniforms for Academy if the 

costs would justify it.  

~Confirmed that PAA’s fee for soccer for the upcoming season was $175 (including a reversible jersey), so very 

comfortable what we offer for $10 more per year is a great value for families. 

~Would like to discuss (with Neil/Jason/Shawn) the possibility of a coach’s clinic at the beginning of the season for all 

Academy coaches. 

 

Micro PD, 

 Registration for Micro is now open and will stay open until June 15th.   

o Current players registered = 41. 

o Current players Unassigned = 27. 

o Current Coaches registered = 5. 

 Recreation program flyers have been printed and I will begin handing them out to private schools 

this week. 

 Still working to confirm Head Coach for the ‘Academy’ style training for game days and options to 

offer U6/U8 coaches clinic.   
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Discipline,  

HSC DARC Report for Mon Tue 5/12 

 

Old business: 

HSC DARC case 2014 - 1.  We discussed a case last month that we have worked hard on since and will be presenting a 

letter for board approval at this meeting.  Because of the sensitive nature of the letter, Keith is going to bring hard copies 

for everyone to review.  We will also bring hard copies of the letter to the coach from the state and clear up some 

misunderstandings about the case and clarify the process doing forward. 

 

New Business: 

In response to challenges posed by the case noted above, have drafted a document for the committee to review that will 

serve as a foundation for further disciplinary cases involving coaches.  Keith is going to bring a hard copy of this 

document as well.  My hope is that this will be brought to the attention of all coaches and be signed by them ASAP once 

we are all in agreement about what it should contain. 

 

HSC DARC case 2014 - 2.  There is another case the DARC committee will most likely end up reviewing that I will 

briefly discuss at the meeting tonight and then formulate a plan based on the board's opinion about whether to apply the 

coach's code of conduct mentioned above to this case. 

 

 

 

VPCompetition 

 

GENERAL: April concluded the RCL season and State Cup runs for all teams.  We were able to get fields and referee 

coverage for all home games without too many hiccups.   

 

 FIELD USAGE/SCHEDULE:   

o As high school spring sports start up, our field schedule and usage will be affected.  Although we have an 

agreement with PSD to have the fields after 5:30, sometime we do not get our fields until 6.  We have a 

good relationship with PSD and other user groups and will continue to work with them for shared use of 

the fields.  We had at least one change to the PSD schedule that we were unaware of that had a girls 

softball game going until 7 pm, limiting our field use to Field 1.  This change was on the field marshal’s 

schedule, but we were not made aware of the change.  Our teams did a good job without a lot of 

complaint in packing into one field until Field 2 opened up.  Head coaches need to let Kurt, Oscar, or 

myself know when they are affected by HS schedules that are not known so we can make sure to get 

credit for the field time we are not using. 

o Tryouts for the 2014-2015 season are underway with ages up to U15 now complete.  We were able to 

trade field time with La Crosse so we could have uninterrupted sessions at GHHS. 

  

 

 FIELD MAINTENANCE: 

o We will be transitioning to grass in the upcoming weeks.  We are working with PSD on getting consistent 

fields for HSC use.  

 

 REFEREES: 
o Bruce Arrington has been coordinating the games with referee coverage.  A big thanks to Bruce for 

making sure our games are covered.  We are actively seeking a referee coordinator to take over Keith’s 

responsibilities until he is able to take them back over (if). 
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o We need more adult referees.  Coverage for all games is a struggle with the current pool of ref’s that we 

have.  Although they do their best to get our game covered, we need to communicate to parents our need 

for adult referees.   

 

o We will be holding a referee class in August.  If you know of any players or parents interested, please let 

them know we will be having a class in Gig Harbor.  Final dates and times will be released when we get a 

venue secured. 

 

 

Field Coordinator,  

No report 

Game Scheduler,  
No report 

 

Treasurer,  
Account Balances as of 04/30/14 

 

 $  45,158.70  Heritage Bank General Account  includes $16,077.17 Fundraiser Fund balance  

 $  34,458.88  Heritage Bank Reserve General Account 

 $  44,473.00  Heritage Bank Payroll Account 

 $136,614.99  Timberland Bank Money Market Account includes YTD interest of $112.24   2013 YTD interest was 

$365.46 

 $159,657.92  Timberland Bank Field Fund CD matures 02/10/16 includes LTD interest of $9,657.92 interest rate 

is 2.10% APY added quarterly 

 

 

 

General 

  

 An account with TransWorld Systems has been established to assist with our outstanding member balances.  125 

accounts have been pre-purchased for a two year period. (@ $13.50 each total of $1,687.50) 

 

 Training for TSI (TransWorld Systems) has been completed with one member’s balance (Dale Payne-member, 

Hunter Payne-player, $1,100-balance) uploaded for collection.  He was selected as a means of training; no other 

member has been added to date 

 

 A meeting with the VP-Ops, Premier PD, DOC, and Asst DOC needs to be scheduled to verify the remaining 

accounts to be added to TSI. 

 

 I am working on a policy/procedure for collections 

 

 Routine monthly accounting functions maintained.  

 

Secretary,  

No report 

 

DOC, 

 

Report? 
  

President 
other 

 

Committee Reports:  
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 Financial Review Committee   

No report. 

 

 

Old Business: 

 Program Manuals and Budgets – Premier Program 

 

 Grindstone Foundation Grant Applications 

 

 Member Account Collections 

Chris put in one account to test out the new collection program. 

 

 2014 Registration / Tryouts 

Teams are looking good for next year. 

 

 Maritime Parade 

Conflicts with the girl’s Rainier Challenge. We still need teams to man the float. 

 

 Tyee Cup 

We have a date but have not submitted it to the State.  We will need a committee and need to decide on how 

to confirm volunteer hours. 

 

New Business:  

 Other 

 

 

Good of the Game:  

                  Harbor Premier had as many Challenge Cup wins as Washington Premier FC.  

 

Compliments to Harbor Premier FC from the Field Marshall during State Cup as Harbor coaches found an area away from 

the fields to warm up rather than warming up beside the field where a game was being played and being a distraction as 

other teams were doing. 

 

Kudos to Jeff Flaskerud who displayed sportsmanship when the team he was playing was down a man. His team played 8 

v 8 until the other team’s missing player arrived. 


